Abstract| Many applications in teleoperation and virtual reality call for the implementation of e ective means of displaying to the human operator information on the softness and other mechanical properties of objects being touched. The ability of humans to detect softness of di erent objects by tactual exploration is intimately related t o b oth kinesthetic and cutaneous perception, and haptic displays should be designed so as to address such multimodal perceptual channel. Unfortunately, accurate detection and replication of cutaneous information in all its details appears to be a formidable task for current technology, causing most of today's haptic displays to merely address the kinesthetic part of haptic information. In this paper we investigate the possibility of surrogating detailed tactile information for softness discrimination, with information on the rate of spread of the contact area b etween the nger and the specimen as the contact force increases. Devices for implementing such a perceptual channel are described, and a pratical application to a mini-invasive surgery tool is presented. Psychophysical test results are r eported, validating the e ectiveness and practicality of the proposed approach.
I. Introduction
When exploring such mechanical properties of an object as sti ness, damping, hysteresis, etc., humans use their ngers to squeeze or indent the surfaces, and gather data from many sensory receptors in the hand. The variety o f sensors used in such tasks can be divided in two broad functional classes, or sensory channels, namely kinesthetic and tactile cutaneous or subcutaneous sensors see e.g. 10 . Kinesthetic information refers to geometric, kinetic and force data of the limbs, such as position and velocity of joints, actuation forces, etc., which is mainly mediated by sensory receptors in the muscles, articular capsulae, and tendons. Cutaneous information refers to pressure and indentation distributions, both in space on the skin and in time, and is mediated by mechanoreceptors innervating the derma and epidermis of the ngerpads. Other sensory information such as thermal may also be relevant to exploration by touch. Information synergistically conveyed by the kinesthetic and tactile channels, and elicited by the central nervous systems, forms the object of haptic", or touch related, sciences and technologies 14 .
In this paper, we focus our attention on a particularly important and interesting haptic task, i.e. discrimination of di erent objects by their compliance 1 , and on the real- Fig. 1 . A s c hematic representation of a Remote Haptic System. At a conceptual level, haptic information is comprised of kinesthetic and tactile information. The scheme does not necessarily imply that di erent hardware should be used to implement the two channels.
ization of a system for allowing an operator to remotely perform such operation, i.e. a Remote Haptic System. An RHS is comprised in general of a telemanipulator, allowing the human operator to perform exploratory actions on the remote specimen, and a haptic perceptual channel, conveying back information to the operator see g.1.
Communication of haptic information involves both sensing performed at the remote end of the loop, and display on the operator side. In full generality, both kinesthetic and tactile information should be sensed at one end, and displayed at the other end. As a matter of fact, at the present state of the art and technology most RHS only implement the kinesthetic channel. Indeed, the parts of a haptic system that refer to cutaneous tactile information are the most di cult to realize. Although there have been prototypal implementations of such sensory and displaying systems, such as e.g. those described by 7 and 9 , the need for miniaturization, simplicity, economy, and ruggedness of many applications, makes the display of tactile information indeed a formidable task. On the other hand, the tactile component of haptics is by no means of secondary importance. In fact, in the psychophysical literature, it has been rmly established by the fundamental work of 21 and 12 that loss of the tactile channel reduces human capability of haptic discrimination dramatically.
To illustrate a particular, but important example of a RHS, let us refer to the case of a system for remote palpation of tissues in minimally invasive laparoscopy. This application, which has been considered by several authors pliance may actually involve the object's perceived sti ness as well as damping, plasticity, h ysteresis, etc., i.e., more precisely, its rheology. 6 , 9 , 5 , 2 , is one of the most promising for the new haptic technologies. As reported elsewhere 20 , 2 , imperfections and mechanical disadvantage in conventional forceps may substantially impair the surgeon's capability of tissue discrimination by palpation. This is particularly unfortunate in operations where camera information alone is not su cient for instance, nodular lesions of the lung have the same visual appearance as normal pulmonary tissue. To replace the missing haptic information, devices can be designed that implement, at least partially, the loop drawn in g.1 here, the telemanipulator" is quite simply embodied by the standard laparoscopic tool handled by the surgeon. Purely kinesthetic sensors and devices can be implemented rather easily for this application see e.g. devices described in 15 or 19 . On the contrary, tactile sensing should be implemented right on the small tips of the forceps jaws in the form of an array of distributed pressure sensitive elements, with the relative harnessing problems; and tactile actuation should be realized by an array of micromechanical indenters, acting on the operator ngerpad. Although possible, such realizations may result too costly and not robust enough for large volume applications.
In this paper, we consider the problem of simplifying tactile sensors and displays to an extent which m a y represent a realistic tradeo between what is needed perceptually and what can be provided technologically. More speci cally, w e illustrate a psychophysical hypothesis concerning a much simpli ed form of tactile information, which we call the Contact Area Spread Rate CASR paradigm. Devices for sensing and displaying the CASR are presented, and experiments are reported that validate, albeit preliminarly, the CASR paradigm as a viable approach to a complete haptic system.
II. The CASR hypothesis.
As already stated, arti cially reproducing tactile information in a manner which is comparable to what is naturally sensed is probably not feasible at the time being. However, tactile information in humans is extremely rich in content and purposes, and it might not be the case that all its richness is actually necessary to discriminate softness of di erent materials, which is our ultimate goal in this research. As an example, it seems a rather obvious observation that, up to some undesirable haptic illusions", softness discrimination is not a ected by the nger touching the surface of a specimen at di erent orientations; nor is it very sensitive to the location of the contact area on the nger surface. Such observations lead one to consider haptic discrimination of softness as fundamentally invariant with translations and rotations of the contact area.
One may go further on this line of reasoning, and conjecture other aspects of ne cutaneous imaging available to humans, to be scarcely relevant to haptic discrimination of softness. For instance, at least at the intuitive level, it might be suggested that the actual shape of the contact zone between the nger and the object is not as relevant t o discrimination by compliance as the area of the zone itself.
More precisely, w e conjecture that a large part of haptic information necessary to discrimate softness of objects by touch i s c o n tained in the law that relates resultant contact force to the overall area of contact, or in other terms in the rate by which the contact area spreads over the nger surface as the nger is increasingly pressed on the object. We call this relationship the Contact Area Spread Rate CASR. Clearly, such a conjecture does not imply that all other aspects of tactile information such as e.g. the shape of the contact zone or the pressure distribution in the contact area are not relevant to the task: rather, it suggests that, in the lack of better resources, the CASR information might be an acceptable surrogate for the complete sense of touch.
As a further motivation for such a h ypothesis, consider standard Hertz modeling of contact between elastic bodies 11 . Although this theory applies to homogeneous, isotropic bodies of size much larger than that of the contact area, and this is not usually the case in many RHS applications such as e.g. in laparoscopic surgery, still it is interesting to verify that our hypothesis makes sense in this case 2 .
In the hertzian contact between two spheres, the contact area has circular shape of radius a, and the equation Contact between a nger" with given elastic and geometric parameters E 1 ; 1 ; R 1 and specimens" with varying elastic coe cients yield di erent rates of spread of the contact area A with the contact force F, as illustrated in g.3.
The CASR obtained from equation 7 depends also from the geometry of the specimens. However, in the range of geometric and elastic parameters that are relevant to our touch problem ranges are described in g.3 and g.4, dependence on geometry is weaker than that on the elastic coe cient. This is especially evident for specimens larger than the probing nger see g.4. 
III. Implementation of CASR sensors and displays
In order for the CASR hypothesis to be of practical value in remote haptic system design, two main ingredients are necessary: a psychophysical validation, and a practical implementation of sensors and actuators that could convey the CASR information. It should be noticed that CASR information is basically comprised of two time signals force and area of contact of analogic nature: this is to be contrasted with tactile information, where a time varying spatial distribution of pressures need to be sampled in both time and space. Thus, at least in principle, sensing and actuation of CASR information should be much easier and faster. In this section, we describe very simple devices that may be implemented for realizing CASR transduction, which are used later for validation experiments.
A. CASR sensors
A rst type of CASR sensor can be built using piezoelectric or piezoresistive materials. In both cases, a thin lm of the material is covered with two conductive layers on opposite sides see g.5, and an electric signal the electric charge or the resistance, respectively is measured by suitable instrumentation a charge ampli er or a Wheatstone bridge and di erential ampli er, respectively. The charge displaced per unit area on the electrodes is related to mechanical pressure as q = p , where and are characteristic constants of the material = 1 in the ideal linear case. Assuming uniform presure distribution, the total charge on the electrodes is Q = R qdA = p A.
An independent measurement of the total contact force formulas are to be considered as rough approximations of the real behaviour of sensors, where many e ects such a s nonuniform pressure and shear e ects may be practically relevant of the order of 10 or more, 17 . In practice, experimental calibration of sensors would be necessary to obtain a tabulated CASR response. The above approaches to CASR sensing have the advantage of an extremely simple implementation, allowing for instance the realization of a contact area sensor on the tips of a laparocopic forceps with the need of a single wire to convey the signal in this case, the force measurement could be provided e.g. by strain gauges that are already available in some instrumented tools, see e.g. 2 . The material used in the piezoelectric or resistive l a yer should be prepared so as to enhance its nonlinearity: the sensitivity of these sensors tends to zero as resp., , tends to unity.
Another approach t o CASR sensing that directly measures the contact area would use optoelectronic components to remotely measure changes in illumination due to changes of contact area. An example of optoelectronic CASR sensor is described in g.6. The surface of the probing nger is realized with a transparent material Plexiglas, and a LED phototransistor pair is placed beneath the surface at a distance of few millimeters. The infrared LED emission is scattered over a wide cone, and is partially re ected at the interface of the nger with the outer environment. Re ection is negligible at points of the nger surface not contacting the probed object, while it is relevant a t p o i n ts belonging to the contact area. The phototransistor hence detects a signal roughly proportional to the contact area.
Although the optoelectronic CASR sensor may be somewhat complicate to build in miniaturized scale, it showed superior accuracy in our laboratory experiments. For the purposes of the psychophysical tests to be described shortly, we built a CASR sensor of su cient accuracy by carefully removing possible artifact causes. In particular, the re ective properties of di erent objects were equalized by spraying equal colours on their surfaces, and spurious sources of light from outside the sensor were shielded accurately.
Finally, it is noteworthy that sometimes the CASR information can be approximately obtained from processing kinesthetic data according to a speci c model of contact. In the minimally invasive surgery tool described in 2 , for instance, the mini-invasive forceps is endowed with strain gauge sensors for measuring the resultant contact force and optoelectronic PSD sensors for the apparent displacement impressed to the specimen by the jaws see g.7. For each value of the contact force during a palpation experiment, the slope of the force displacement curve can be used as a rough estimate of the Young's coe cient of elasticity. Using such v alue in the Hertzian model 7, along with estimates of the curvatures of the undeformed object 1=R 1 and jaws 1=R 2 , a CASR curve estimate is easily obtained. However rough such estimate may appear, its experimental results are acceptable to some extent. In g.8 the CASR curve computed from kinesthetic data from the forceps is compared with the one obtained with an optoelectronic CASR sensor. The experiment concerned palpation of a spheroidal object undeformed curvature radius R 1 3mm realized with a medium compliance polymeric foam, by means of a at-jaw forceps R 2 = 1.
B. CASR display
The role of a CASR display is to replicate the rate at which the contacting area of the probed material spreads on the surface of the remote probing nger. A possible implementation of such behaviour is described in g.9. The CASR display consists of a set of cylinders of di erent radii in telescopic arrangement. A regulated air pressure acts on one end of the cilinders. The operator nger probes the other end of the display. The length of the cilinders is arranged so that, when no forces are applied by the operator, the active surface of the display is a stepwise approximation of a cone whose total angle at the vertex is 2a. When the probing nger is lowered by a n amount x, an area of contact A approximately evaluated as Ax = x 2 tan 2 a is established. Correspondingly, the force opposed to the nger is Fx = P A x, where P is the pressure established in the inner chamberby the external regulator. An optolectronic sensor placed within the chamber allows measurement of the displacement x, while a servo pneumatic actuator regulates the chamber pressure based on x and on the desired CASR pro le to be replicated. A laboratory prototype of the CASR display, with 10 concentric cylinders, is shown in g.10, while g.11 shows the experimental characterization of the CASR e ect as measured with several di erent v alues of constant pressure P.
As it is apparent from g.11, the CASR curves of this display at constant pressure are roghly linear. To match typical CASR curves which are nonlinear, see e.g. g.8, the haptic display is operated in feedback by controlling pressure in the inner chamber as the display displacement is changed, in such a w ay as to mimick the CASR function measured on the specimen under exploration. In our implementation, a pneumatic servovalve b y Proportion-Air's QB series is employed to this purpose.
IV. Experimental results
To validate, at least preliminarly, the CASR hypothesis, we devised and executed several psychophysical experiments, which h a ve been conducted in our laboratory with the help of volunteers using the CASR sensing and displaying equipment described above. For comparison purposes, a purely kinesthetic display is used in some experiments. In order to minimize the impact on psychophysical experiments of the di erent technology and appearance of the kinesthetic display with respect to the CASR haptic display, the former device has been realized by covering the CASR display with a hollow cylinder, whose upper base is at and rigid see g.12.
A. First Experiment: Recognition Rate The experiment consisted in measuring the capability o f 15 volunteers to recognize 5 di erent items by touching a remote haptic system. Recognition rates using direct exploration, a kinesthetic display, and the CASR paradigm have been compared. To do so, we collected 5 sets of data corresponding to the contact of a rigid surface with surfaces of decreasing compliance. In order to keep experimental conditions supercial texture, colour, thermal properties of the specimens as constant as possible in experiments with di erent items, we used a single device with variable softness see g.13.
The device consists of an in atable thick Latex sleeve, of which the apparent softness is varied by c hanging the internal air pressure. The rst phase of the experiment consisted in pressing a at glass surface against the upper portion of the sleeve for 5 di erent levels of internal pressure in the sleeve w e will henceforth refer to such di erent conditions as items 1 through 5. Corresponding to each pressure level, data were gathered concerning the contact force measured by a load cell shown in g.13, the displacement, and the area of contact measured by an optoelectronic sensor through the compressing glass. In the second phase of the experiment, volunteers wearing surgical latex gloves were allowed to practice in touching the 5 di erent items. After what was subjectively by the volunteers considered a su cient training, volunteers explored the CASR display described in a previous section, while the display pressure was controlled in such a way that its contact area would spread, in contact with a rigid surface, at the same rate as one of the sample items. Volunteers were asked to guess which item the display resembled best. This procedure was iterated for all items in random order. No information was given to subjects as to correctness of their guesses. Analogously, volunteers were asked to explore the kinesthetic display, and report on their associations with di erent items. The display is controlled in this case so as to replicate the apparent displacement force behaviour of the items. Finally, volunteers were asked to perform recognition of di erent items by exploration of the original items themselves, presented in random order. Results of the three sets of data concerning correct recognition of di erent levels of softness are reported in g.14. Data are referred to 15 subjects, each performing 2 trials on each of the 5 di erent specimens for a grand total of 450 trials. Responses by subjects were recorded as either true" value 1 or false" value 0, and the average response are normalized to 100. It can be observed that the average recognition rate using the CASR information 75 outperforms pure kinesthesia 37, and provides results comparable with direct exploration of items 87. A statistical study of data signi cance was done using a t wo-factor, two replications analysis of variance see e.g. 16 . Three treatments are considered corresponding to di erent display t ypes CASR haptic, kinesthetic, and the original specimen, and ve blocks for di erent levels of pressure. The null hypothesis that di erences between the rst and second treatments are not statistically signi cant i.e., that results with the haptic and kinesthetic displays are similar up to experimental accuracy, has a probability of 0:01, hence can be rejected with p-level 99:99. The hypothesis that the haptic display provides a perfect perceptual replica of the direct exploration of the specimen, is only signi cant with p-level 4.8, hence this can not de nitely be considered the case. However, the same hypothesis for the kinesthetic display has much w orse p-level 10 ,4 .
B. Second Experiment: Consistency of Perception
An experimental protocol was designed to assess the consistency of users' perception from the haptic and kinesthetic displays. By this protocol, volunteers were required to tune through instructions given to an assistant the regulation of the air pressure in the inner chamb e r o f t h e haptic display, while comparatively exploring one of the specimens described in the previous section, and the display itself, at their will. The assistant himself was blind to what display was being used. Subjects used the same nger for probing the specimen and the display i n turns. The tuning procedure was interrupted when the volunteer was subjectively satis ed with the degree of resemblance of the perception from the display and the specimen, and the corresponding pressure level in the display recorded as the perceived optimal tuning parameter POTP. A completely analogous series of experiments were performed replacing the haptic display with the kinesthetic display. Subjects were aware about which type of display was being used. The experiment w as repeated ve times by each of the 15 volunteers for the ve di erent specimens and for the two types of display. Experiments with the two displays and the ve specimens were executed in mixed order, to equally distribute e ects of test fatigue in volunteers.
The mean POTP and its standard deviation for each item and display were subsequently calculated for each subject. These data were averaged over the 15 subjects. The average POTP was then compared with the experimental tuning parameter ETP evaluated by experimentally measuring the CASR diagram and choosing the best t with a curve interpolated from those shown in g.11. Both the discrepancy between the average POTP obtained with the CASR display and the ETP, and that between the POTP obtained with the kinesthetic display and the ETP, are negligible no statistically signi cant advantage of the CASR display o ver the kinesthetic display results by this criterion. However, averaged standard deviations of POTP di er signi cantly for the two displays, as reported in g. 15 . This indicates that perception of similarity of objects by touch i s m uch more consistent using the CASR display than the kinesthetic display. The analysis of data variance considered in this case two treatments haptic and kinesthetic displays, ve blocks di erent pressure levels, and two replications per subject. Results show that the di erence between standard deviations of POTP's in the two displays is statistically very signi cant the p-level of the alternative h ypothesis is 210 ,3 . C. Third Experiment: Perceptual Thresholds Important parameters in the psychophysics of perception are absolute and di erential thresholds, i.e. the minimum level of intensity of a stimulus capable of evoking a sensation, and the minimum intensity di erence between two stimuli that allows the subject to distinguish between them. In the case of haptic discrimination of softness, absolute thresholds are rather di cult to measure, and not as relevant to applications as di erential thresholds. We focussed therefore on the assessment of the latter parameter. The di erential threshold of a perceptual stimulus, or, as it is often called, the just noticeable di erence JND, is a gure re ecting the fact that people are usually more sensitive t o c hanges in weak stimuli than they are to similar changes in stronger or more intense stimuli for instance, one would probably notice a di erence in weight b e t ween an empty paper cup and one containing a coin, yet probably a di erence between a cup containing 100 coins and one containing 101 would not be noticed. The German psychophysicist Weber suggested the simple proportional law J N D= kI, indicating that the di erential threshold increases with increasing intensity I of the stimulus; the constant k is referred to as Weber's constant. Although more recent research indicates that Weber's law should only be regarded as a rough characterization of human sensitivity to changes in stimulation, it approximates reality w ell in the middle range of stimuli the JND tends to grow more slowly in the low and high range of reference stimuli. Average values of Weber's constants are available in the psychophysical literature see e.g. 3 for most common perceptual channels, among which the two most relevant to our purposes here is for k = 0 :013 for di used tactile stimuli, and k = 0:136 for punctual tactile stimuli this numbers indicate the rapid saturation of receptors involved in single point tactile perception.
In the evaluation of the JND of the CASR haptic display comparatively with the kinesthetic display, the stimulus is represented by the device compliance, and hence the stimulus intensity can be identi ed with the pressure level in the device. The 15 volunteers were asked to touch the haptic display regulated at a constant reference stimulus, and familiarize with the corresponding compliance by probing the device. Afterwards, the device was regulated at slowly increasing pressures, until the subject, who kept probing the device, would detect a di erence in compliance. The di erence between the corresponding value of pressure and the reference value was then recorded. All subjects repeated the experiment twice for six di erent levels of reference pressure, equally spaced in the operating range of the device. The sequence of experiments was randomized. The same procedure was then applied to the kinesthetic device.
The mean JND and its standard deviation for each reference stimulus and display t ype were calculated for each subject, and these data averaged over the 15 subjects. Results are presented in g.16, along with the corresponding error bars. Both diagrams are pretty much linear in the medium range, where Weber's constant can be evaluated as ca. k = 0:09. Though not as good as di used cutaneous tactile perception, both displays show a slower growth of JND than single-point stimuli. The average JND of the haptic and kinesthetic displays are 0:46 and 0:66 stimulus units, respectively. The haptic display allows subjects to discriminate di erences in compliance 30 more nely than the kinesthetic display. The analysis of variance of these data considered two treatments haptic and kinesthetic displays, six blocks di erent reference stimuli, and two replications per subject, and resulted in a p-level of 99.99 for our conclusion on the superiority of the CASR haptic with respect to the kinesthetic display. Experiments such as that described so far, but adjusting the comparison pressure in descent with respect to the reference level, provided similar results to those shown in g.16.
D. Fourth experiment: Psychometric function
The psychometric function is another measure of sensorial resolution widely used in psychophysical studies. The experiment consists of asking volunteers to compare the apparent compliance of the CASR display i n t wo successive trials. During the rst trial, the display is regulated to a standard value S of compliance i.e. of air pressure in the inner chamber, while during the second a di erent v alue X is set. Fifteen volunteers were asked to decide whether X was harder" than S, and the number of positive an- E. Fifth Experiment: Perceptual Granularity An experiment w as designed in order to assess how ne a graduation of compliance could be perceived by subjects. Fifteen volunteers were asked preliminarly to practice in probing the display while it was regulated to a value close to its minimum operating level, and afterwards with the display regulated to its maximum level. The interval between these two v alues was then divided in ten, and subjects were successively presented with the display regulated to these intermediate levels, twice for each level, in random order. Subjects were asked to rank the perceived compliance in a range of 10, with 1 being the minimum and 10 the maximum levels of which they had previous experience. The average estimate by subjects is presented in g.18 for both the haptic and kinesthetic display, along with the average over subjects of the standard deviation of each subject's estimates for each level. It can be observed that the granularity of perception is ner for the haptic display: as an overall measure, for instance, the standard deviation of estimates with resspect to the ideal linera behaviour is 1.8 for the CASR haptic display, and 3.27 for the kinesthetic display. The analysis of variance of the experiment two treatments for CASR haptic and kinesthetic displays; ten blocks for di erent stimulus levels; two replications per subject provided statistical signi cance of such comparison of 99.99.
V. Conclusions
It has been rmly established in the psychophysical literature that the ability of discriminating softness by touch i s intimately related to both kinesthetic and cutaneous tactile information in humans. In replicating touch with remote haptic devices, there are serious technological di culties to build devices for sensing and displaying ne tactile information. In this paper, we i n vestigated the possibility that a simpli ed form of tactile data could convey enough information to allow satisfactory discrimination of softness, while allowing practical construction of devices for practical applications. One of these devices is presented in paragraph 4 and has been used to acquire information of di erent materials necessary to control the haptic display. Results of our psychophysical experiments strongly encourage this hypothesis.
